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e ai* Warships Included
■ GETS THE POST

'MIMEE m
HKeiÆFiT“■TlSU In The Italian Booty/

New Deputy Provincial Trea
surer a St John Man

London, June »—"the Prince of Wales 
tty tomorrow. AtRothesay Collegiate School Had 

Excellent Year
will attain his m 
the request of the kihg there will be no 
public celebration .The prince will not 
come back to Lend» for the occasion 
and numerous addresses of congratula
tion prepared by various civic and patri
otic bodies will be Rewarded to him at 
the frqilt

Prizes of War Taken at Monfalcone 
Worth Several Hundred Millions of 
Francs

Fourteen Shells Thrown by Long Range 
Guns — Russian Reverses Not Viewed 
With Alarm

WAS GOVERNOR'S SECRETARYTHE SHADOW OF THE WAR
Lately Has Been Acting Treasurer 

—Judge McKeown in Circuit 
Court in Fredericton — Cases 
Postponed—The Patriotic Auc-

Paris, June 22—The booty taken by the Italians In the capture of Monfal
ls worth several hundred millions of francs, according to a special despatch

Head Master Refers to More Than 
Forty “Old Boys” Who Have 
Donned King’s Uniform—Bishop

Paris, June 22—The French War Office this afternoon reports:
“The seaport of Dunkirk was bombarded last night by a piece of long range 

artillery. Fourteen shells were thrown and some persons belonging to the civil

ian population were killed. _
"Belgian troops southwest of St, George took possession of a German Presents Prizes 

trench. All the defenders were either killed or taken prisoner.
"North of Anas during last night the enemy, following a bombardment dt i 

, great intensity, attacked at several points. They were driven hack everywhereTfae do- exercises of the Rothesay 
except east of Souches, where they gained a footing in a section ot a trench. “collegiate School this afternoon drew a
^ ‘Tn*Lorratae^wè,^hawf àdvancèdMEor 400 yards to the north of our former j former students from the vicinity and West St. Joha.h

positions on the eastern stop of Befflon. Thep ^sentation of prises, the closing *£*** £
of the programme of sports and presen- ~ 1 '
tatton of the headmaster’s report were bayonet wound in 

Petrograd June 22—“An appeal to the country to maintain calmness, sivn- features 0f the afternoon. In his report ed to be in the tr
.A hv the Russian general staff, is posted in public places throughout the city Rev. Mr. Hibbard waa able to announce letter could redeh Min from home,
ed by the Russian general wan is pv / J. , *nd that the attendance at the college Jiad expccted to be made » sergeant. He
giving assurances that the whole truth is told “ unfounded been larger than ever befdre, that the m^ of the men in hospital were suf-
that wild rumors which are being drdstated in Petrograd are unfounded. students had shown great proficiency in fcring from wounds in the lungs, and

Military men view the situation without alarm, although admitting it may their studies and that other branches addcd a wish that fee could see all his
, ti-. hriore Russia again is able to resume a vigorous offensive. They of their work had proved equally sue- friends and show .them his bayonet

* haYh^ne for ten months the chief burden of the war, sut- ces,fui. At the conclusion of the sports ^
assert that Russia has home for ua mcm f H ^ . the other exercises took place and, at Private Lodge’s sister also receives a
feeing the greatest losses and materially improving the ** their close, tea was served on the lawn. letter dated June 6, In which he said he
«'While she is reforming for a renewal of the battle Russia says to the allies to In hig ^nuai report the headmaster, would probably he in hospital four or|j

rt,, wlr forward and give Germany no rest The situation as regards am- Rev. W. R. Hibbard said:— are weeks. He wrote that he was go-
■'* “tryiutoe Z „~7t,A to hnnrove daily. : “The tweqty-fourth year of our fex« in that evening to » Y. M.-C. A. eon-

munition is expected to improve I ^tence as a school, which we complete given at the hospital everv evening
today, has been a prosperous and, I think, for the benefit of thS wounded, 
a useful one; although, as is the case 1 "•*
with all others, institutions as well as tnn junnnUTUfl» « Tiff 
individuals, R has been overshadowed JJJK IffirRUlLllluilS W I Hi

WME» m SfllBWOE SHOES
numbers have berm greater than ever 
before in our history. Unlike the uni
versities, which have to i a great extent ^ the common council meeting this 
been depleted of the flower of their Commissioner Wigmorc wUl
student body, we have kept up our num- artemoon, T"bers and even increased them as the year have several recommendations for the 
went on. Thin is due, of course, to the improvement of the water and sewerage 
feet that practically all bur members service. A new proposal is an extension 
are too young to offer themselves for 0f the new thirty-«ix main just _com- 
fereign service; only one was old enough, pleted across the Marsh bridge eastward 
and he left us shortly before Easier in to Church street, a distance of seventy- 
order to join the 68th Battalion. two feet,wtore it woCto be croes-ro^

“I desire; however, at the outset of my netted, with the older twenty-lourjna 
report to offer a warm tribute to our thirty-six inch mains. hr the other 
Old Boys, who /from the beginning of direction, westerly, the new iwun would 
the war, have responded so well to the, be connected with a ney twenty-four 
call of the empire. More than forty of inch main to ruh along Ctty road to Uil- 
them are now either serving in France belt's, Lane and connect wphn'ten, mch 
or are on their wpy there, white I know pipe to run out the lane, «bout 80° feet 

i Toronto, June 22—'“For obvious lea- 0f raany others who have volunteered, in »1L As this la to be paid for out ox 
sons Canada will need a squadron in the Hence, if anxiety weighs heavily upon maintenance there is not likfeiyto be any 
Pacific before many years have passed, many households at the present time, opposition.

A"'™“ ^TJS (SS airs?,
had practical results and that the Aus- tc me to be but yesterday When some 
tralian navy would be reinforced » ri these were here as pupils, lign - 
Canadian navy ere this. Such a step hearted, fun-loving schoolboys, and when 
would have made an immense difference we hear of soipe of thèm being severely 
to the progress of the eastern phase of wounded, or Worse still, reported^ as 
the war during its early stages, but Aus- missing, the news-djfrings a sadness which 
tralia is still hoping Canada will yet see is hard to dispfcl even on an occasion 
fit to acquire a formidable squadron for like the présent. It seems too much to 
protecting her own ships and other in- hope that they will all return safely, 
terest in the eastern seas.” This was yet daily 5we pray for their strengthen- 
a statement of Hon, John Christian | ing and protection; amj wé feel conft- 
Wetson, ex-Premier of Australia, made dent that, as they maintained the honor 
last night. He is on a tour in the inter- of the school when they were here, so

they will maintain it on those grim 
fields where they arc now engaged.

/
from Rome* Included are two superdreadnoughts and one cruiser under con
struction, eleven merchant steamers, twenty-four sailing ships, thirty auto boats, 
five aeroplanes and a large stock of torpedoes, mines and ammunition and three

J.H.
.

'. ■ A
m Wrist, Says HBayonet Wow**|i

Ï Letter Fro* Fraace
tion It is said that the warships can be completed in a few months and that they 

then will be taken to Gastdlamare or Genoa. •
Geneva, June 22—The Tribune prints 

the following from Laibach: “The Itali
ans on the night of the 19th gained 
ground twelve miles. north of Gorizia 
while southeast of Plkva they captured 
two forts and several trenches in which 
were found two machine guns.

“Along the Isonro the artillery duel 
Seems to have turned to the advantage of 
the Italian* and the Austrians are begin
ning to bring up heavy guns from the 
eastern front. ,

“A council ,of war was held at La roach 
on the evening of the 19th Arch Duke 
Eugene, commander in chief of the Aus
trian force* operating against Italy, is 
expected on the Goriria-Trieste fron
tier on the 2#rd.

In the eastern zone of Monte Nero op
erations started on the 19th were earned

Fredericton, N. B., June 22—The pro
vincial government last evening appoint
ed William Cruikshank deputy provin
cial treasurer, succeeding the late George 
N. Babbitt. There was some talk of 
promoting Auditor-General Loudoun 
and have Donald M unroe, M.P.P., of 
Woodstock as auditor-general, but it 

„ could not be worked out.
He 5|r. Cruikshank belongs to St. John

said ^ wag appointed deck in the receiver- 
general’s office in 1908. He has for sev
eral years acted most acceptably as pri
vate secretary of the lieutenant-governor.

The salary is WiOO a year. Mr. 
Cruikshank has been acting treasurer 
since the death of Mr. Babbitt and has 
given general satisfaction.

Judge McKeown presided at the June 
term of the York circuit here this 
morning. There was no criminal busi
ness. The case of Tyler Kitchen vs The 
Hibbard Construction Co. was postponed 
until July 6 on account of the absence 
of witnesses. Hi* Honor allowed the 
defendant witness fees for today. The 

of Lemuel Kitchen, vs The Same 
was also stood over.

The case of W. D. Gunter vs J. S. 
Scott was made a remanet.
. The case of Hood vs. The St. George 

and Paper Co. was postponed until 
July 18, on application of R. N. Han
son, appearing for Hon. George J. 
Clarke, counsel for the defendants.

The trial of the non-jury case of Phil
lips VS. Smith was set down for July 13, 

R. B. Smith of the River Valley Lum
ber Co, Oromocto, has contributed <10,- 
000 of boards and 6,000 feet of scantling 
to the patriotic auction sale.

to a successful conclusion on the 20th
Miss Myr* Gillespie of Market Place, 

a» received a letter 
tikdge, from a hospi- 

i was suffering from a 
the wrist, but expect- 

hes again, before a

Along the Ison bo front frequent night 
alarms in the enemy’s entrenchments, 
were revealed by prolonged bursts of 
musketry and artillery fire. By repeated 
and persistent night attacks against the 
positions conquered by Italians on the 
left bank of the Isonzo at Plava the 
enemy is trying to throw , back the 
Italians, on the right bank- His efforts 
break, however, against the stubborn re* 
sistence of the Italian troops.

RUSSIANS CALM

Cold Stops Operations
Breeds, Italy, June 21—A heavy 

snowstorm has brought the temperature 
down below aero on the summit of 
Monte Altissimo making neceeeaary a 
suspension of military operations.

he some

SAY RUSSIANS BEATEN
Berlin, June 22—An announcement made today by the Overseas News 

Agency says that the Russia» before Lemberg have been defeated along their 
whole line and are fighting only to gain time in order to save their artillery and 
other war material.

RUSSIANS SINK 
TURKISH VESSEL

Petrograd, June 22-It is officially 
announced that Russian submannes have 
lunk a large steamer and two sailing 
vessels belonging to the Turks in the 
Black Sea, betdeen Eregli (« seaport 120 
miles east of the Bosphorus) and Kefkes 
island (80 mites west of Eregli).

N. B. BATTERY HAS 
NOT BEEN DIE

HIERESIING CASES
ON IHIS EMICANADIAN NAVY WOULD 

. HAVE BEEN GREAT HELP 
IN EARLY STAGE OF WAR

'i
Pulp

Letter From Major Anderson to 
Mayor — Robbers in P. Mc- 
Sweeney & Co’s

Two Criminal and Several Civil 

Special Juries

Moncton, N. B, June 22—Major S. E 
Anderson, commander of the 8th Battery, 
has written to Mayor McAnn suggesting 
that the first shell made in Moncton be 
forwarded to the front to be fired by 
the New Brunswick Battery, which is 
using eighteen pound shells, shrapnel and 
high explosives. “We fired as many as 

. 412 -rtvuads to. foriy^teu. .qunulra. oefi. 
day at Ypres”, he wnfes, “so you can , 
see we are net in reserve or here for 
fun.”

The battery’s total loss to June 6 was 
six killed, all from Moncton, and twenty 
wounded.

Shells to be made here by the Record 
Foundry and Machine Company will be 
twenty-eight yound ten ounce howitzer

.two mi The June sitting of the circuit court 
opened this morning, Mr. Justice Crocket 
presiding. Twe criminal cases were 
presented to the grand jury. One was 
the case of the King vs. Wtiharn Mute 

Sault Ste. Marie, Out., June 22— cahey and Russell Kierstead, charged 
George McLean was x arrested last eight with stealing $260 from Joseph Walsh, 

with the murder of Duff San- the other waa one against Ndlie St. 
at Becks Camp some distance Patrick, charged with stealing $148 from

5«bmss&s
Clement vs. Bank of Nova Scotia.— 

M. and J. Teed. _ _ _
Anderson te Godfrey vs. C. P. R.—G. 

H. V. Belyea. , ’ w _ .
Reicker vs. Cross et al.—H. W. Rob-

Garson vs. Scott.—Kelley & R°ss. 
Lawton et al vs. Gregory.—Baxter 5t 

Logan.

Australia’s Ex-Premier Regrets 
That Agreement of 1909 Was 
Not Carried Out

t

KUBOER FOLLOWS GAME OF CMOS
< sr

Peters street, sewer extension m C^iestey 
street, and sewer renewal to Acaffi* 
street, all of which were 
the council in committee subject to the 
ability of the commissioner of finance to 
find the funds, which it is understood 
he has accomplished.

Naval p to death
--------- ------• ---------------------

FLOUR CHEAPER.
Another decline in flour took place 

yesterday, Manitoba being lowered thirty 
Cents a barrel, and ’ Ontario twenty 
cents.

Messrs.Wagner and Gabriel Leave 
the Staff of die Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries shells.

Mr. and Mrs. Fidele Sawyer have re-

STORMY SCENE )N THE POUCE COURT ceived a postal from their son, Private 
Cale Sawyer, 15th Battalion. The date 
indicates he has rejoined his regiment. 
He was missing.

Robbers entered the store of P, Me- 
Sweeney & Company last night and se
cured $26 from the tilL

;Non-Jury*
Lee ys. Boon-—H. S. Keith. '

The following were subpoenaed as grand
ius°soClte^eErAb‘i
Charles W. Stewart (absent), Jos. Ik 
stentiford (absent), JrM>cls P- 
(foreman), Edward N- Stockford, Ray
mond M. Tobias, William McCavour, 
Sterling D, Lordly, Andrew J. Mulcahey, 
Alex. M. iRowan (absent), Jos. T. 
Quinn, Douglas M. McArthur (absent), 
Walter Pederson (absent), Ernest S. Pe*<Mck, Peter°CUnch, James G. Patter- 

p Nase (absent), J. Freu 
(absent), John G. Willett

The Atlatmc Sugar Refineries have 
decided to release two of their assistant 
viperintendents, Messrs. Wagner and 
Gabriel. They' are said to be of German 
origin or descent. Both men said they 
are citizens of the United States and 
deny any interest in the German cause.

, , Speaking of the matter this morning 
the superintendent said:—“This is one

which

est of his cause, “labor.”
Speaking of the Australian navy’s 

work in the east he said: “Now things 
have been cleared up out there, our ships 
are in dther waters helping ,to safeguard 
the soil of the empire.”

The Australian navy is now partici
pating in the blockade of Germany in 
the North Sea.

Hamilton Case Brings D. MulHn, K. C., And 
L P. D. Tilley, K. C., Into 

Heated Controversy

Some Who Have Won Distinction.
Among those who have already at

tained distinction in the Canadian Forces 
may be mentioned Major Frank Magee, 
who has done such splendid work with 
the artillery; Lieut.-Cbl. W. H. Har- 
rison, who has beCn given the command

MXSfMoSr “d Sdd.„ in tb. hi..n-y - P-«« U^nSTn"”,”

-While we ere proud of these end tourt was such so interesting scene eo Oeeiefone. Kortrinitely 1 am not 
other officers from among our Old Boys, acted thcre as this morning when oW M not to underatand my Umitations.
1 I ^exneriencel Daniel Mullin, K.C., and L.PJJ. TUley, i prepare my own decisions, acting on
Laving no previous military expe ce, . . heated discussion re- my own judgment. Some few years
joined the ranks as privateV as th.s K.C^got Hamilton, after I became , judge, an attorney-gen-
involved an even greater sac f-SSSLi some weeks ago on suspicion eral visitS the chambers and spoke to
their part. A large proportion of thrae "rai^edsotee ago ^ a matter pending* I dis-
1-ave since attained the rank of non- of frequroting^rem^^ ^ ^ tinctly told him that when I had to al-
commissioned oflleers, a , fact wh ® M Mullin said hfe was greatly sur- low anyone to dictate my decisions, I
speaks well ftn-the Joining they re- Mr MnUm.to was gre J would ^*out or ^ to be magistrate.
ceived here in the cadet corps Cm Mbe^unty, that Hamilton had I may make errora, but I wUl not be

“Turning to the work of the school from Alton coumy, hear- dictated to. If the crown wants to go
during the last year I can sayjthat it JndiL on with the preliminary examination. 1
has been very goo4 as been also Mte. Mullin was mak- have nothing to do with that.”
the general tone of the schooi. a he Mr.^TdIey trouWe ovcr a smaU Mr. MulUn then .asked for a time to be
total number of boys enrolled du g 8 had acted for Hamilton set for the examination, whereupon the
the year was seventy-six, of whom W^C on two separ- magistrate suggested that he and Mr.
nine were m- residence. The g , . He was dismissed on one, Tilley arrange a time convenient for
number at the school at any ^e tiito «te targes. ^ ^ ^ had been both Mr Mullin said he was appearing
was seventy and this ^as dur g , because there was some doubt for the prosecution and declined to fix
term we have just completed- The rdtosed^toause^ ^ cMe( witnegses a time. He sald he had nothing to do
health of the boys was g<x*d, there being in th« mind of the defendant, with Mr. Tilley and would not consult
only one case of illness H?«toSned that his client had been a him regarding the time. That was the
aU serious. We were quite free from He “placed thrt had ^ the ld place oi the court. As other business
epidemics of all ldnds and w“ ever since endeavoring to was about to be taken up, and the mat-

“In the fifth fon^ there were three cure and was ever ter apparently allowed to drop on the
_ boys who took the Royal M htary Cot- Uv^”s^°i>asked whether or not it part of the court, Mr. Tilley started to- 
of lege entrance examinations, aU of whom a d ia "he records that the prisoner wards the door and immediately Mr. 

were successful in winning places, and appeared in uie rec considered it Mullin asked him why he was getting
one from the fourth form for the Itoyal y,at a man charged out, or something like that. Mr. TiUey
Naval College, who won second p ex j*oStence, and who was wheeled around and rushed back to the
among the entrants. Two boys took the ^V"cdn^^untinary hearing should table saying that it would be a long
King,s J 1 nnj^Mine be altowed to go. He questioned Magis- time before he would run away from D.
tion and both did very well, °“e winning ^ afield to 8^ ^ allowing him MuUin. At this juncture some heated
the scholarship open to matnculants trate Bitcme^ ^ h/wag .„ couBrt t<> repartee was exchanged, as the two law- 
from church schools, and the other the • Honoris decision. vers stood chest to chest. 4n reply to a
special scholarship offered to emulates referred to the caSe remark from the magistrate, Mr. Mullin

Charlottetown, June 22-About 100 ^forl'th^e w!reTn aU seven boys coming before him and to his holding a said:-“Of course I haven’t the pull-of 
shriners from Nova Scotia and the island . t thc McGill College examina- night session for the convenience of an M. P* P. - d f
attended a session of Philae Temple fur ! ^ns Of these one took thi whole ex- those interested. As there seemed to be Mr. Tilley then that in order for 
the reception of candidates in this city ! Imination three are completing it, a mistake in identity, he had allowed the the caw? to go - ormation
last night. This was the first held in ; three took the first part only, man to go on suspended sentence. would ha . . . i . ’
Charlottetown for ten years. A banquet ^le asilts wUl not be obtatoed untU During his remarks he was interrupted and then he woidd to back to took after
followed. Today the Grand Chapter [heS= the 0ther forms the exam- by Mr. Mullin but persisted m being the ™ «resta of h.s cUent. He then left
Royal Arch Masons for the two prov- j inations were conducted by the masters heard to the end. In conclusion he said: the court too .
inces is in session. About fifteen | fcontirTued on page 2, third column.) “I did aUow Hamilton to go, and I wlU left.
Masons arrived last night from Nova ! v 
Scotia, making about fifty in all over ■_

Wat Munitions Msl Prsblsm if Mills On Ml Fmli

STANLEY BROWN IS 
SENT Iff FOR TRIAL

ot the regrettable occurrences 
will arise in war times. The departure 
of the men will to in harmony with 
public opinion and, at the same time, 
will relieve these individuals of a burden 
which has become somewhat onerous. 
We have retained them so far not be

ef their nationality but on ac-

son, James 
Williamson
“petit' jurors:—Chas. W. Wanamaker, 
Geo. W. MuUin, Harry W. Ring, Har
old J. Sulis, John McDermott (absent), 
Wm. Crable, Justus G. Lake, Stanley 
Fisher,. Michael J. McCarthy,
Williams, Fred L., Roderick (absent), 
Robert H. Murray, Shipman OliveWm 
u pvne. Walter J. M. McPhartland, 
taaacyD Sparks, Clarence W. Stack- 
house (absent), Erneçt Ryers, Samuel 
Standrig, James Hoyt (absent.)

Special jurors for the case of FrankDe 
L. Clement vs. Bank of Nova Scotia. 
R. G. Wallace and Edward J. Craw- 
ford, arei Fred J. Barbour Ciarence W. 
DeForest, Geo. Dick, Walter K. Gan- 
ong, C. Perey Humphrey, John Jackson, 
Thomas A. Linton, Wm. H. McQuade, 
Isaac Northrup (absent), Henry W. 
Page (absent), Alex. P. Patterson (ab
sent), J. Demond Secord, Chas. H. 
Townsend (absent), LeBaron WUsom _

The special jurors for the case of Vio
let G. Terrell vs. J. Harry Doody, are: 
Frederick G. Godsoe, Henry Dolan, John 
Flood, Mites E. Agar, Frederick P. C. 
Gregory, J. Wilfred Barlow (absent), R. 
Edward Bates, Michael. Bohan, Frank 
G Bent, Alex. R. Campbell (absent), 
James D. Driscoll to1?'"4)’ c'*ren«? 
DeForest, Harold C. Schofield, C. W

m
HNE OF $10,000 IS 

DeWET SENTENCE
count of their technical ability, already 
tried and found not wanting. There is 
nothing against the men; they are Am
erican citizens and although they may 
have retained some German character
istics I do not believe they have any 
feeUng in this matter. But these times 
are not to be measured by any normal 
standard and we do not wish to oppose 
any public feeling in the matter, 
a ae taking this step altogether of our 
own volition and not because of any 
instructions from the authorities; there 
have been no such instructions as there 
hag been no occasion for them."

Stanley Brown was sent up for trial 
this morning on a charge of attacking 
a deaf woman recently in a house in 
Sheriff street. B. L. Gerow asked for 
a dismissal on certain grounds. He 
summed up the evidence and also cited 
several cases.

Samuel Warar was released from eus- • 
today today. Hfe was arrested yester
day on suspicion of stealing several 

from the recruiting office, Mill 
street. It appears that he found two 

which were unclaimed and no 
was made out against him.

John Simon appeared to 
charges of drunkenness, using profane 
language, resisting the police and carry
ing a concealed weapon. He was fined 
$8 or two months in jail for being drunk, 
a like sentence for using profane lan
guage and $80 or ten months in jail for 
interfering with the police. He was 
warned that he was liable to nine months 
hi jail for carrying the concealed wreapon.

Angelo Deposlis was remanded on a 
charge of drunkenness and using pro
fane language.

Two men were fined $8 or two months 
■ in jail on drunkenness charges and one 

Hope Grant. ■ old man was flowed to go on suspended
TW Tietit jury was discharged until sentence, 

tomorrow morning at ten o’clock, and 
the two special juries were discharged 
until Thursday morning at ten oclocx.

General Baxter, K. C., was

we are

1

Bloemfontein, Union of South Africa, 
via London, June 92—A sentence of six 
years’ imprisonment and a fine of £2,000 
was imposed today on General Christian 
De Wet for teason on eight counts.

We X

razors

razors
caseSTEAMER FROM MONTREAL 

SUNK BY SUBMARINE
answer

PROBATE COURtf
Yesterday in the probate court, the 

will of Alexander Bemie, ’longshoreman, 
proved. Lucy Bemie, his widow, is 

Baxter & Logan are proc-
was 
executrix.

I/ondon, June 22—The Glasgow
steamer Cçmsbrook, from Montreal for 
Leith, was sunk by gunfire from a Ger
man submarine on June 21 forty mites 
north of Kinnaird’s Head. Eleven 
her crew were saved; thirteen are as yet 
unaccounted for.

tore.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas 

Henry Raynes, the accounts of The 
Eastern Trust Company, administrator 

. of the estate, were passed and distribu
tion ordered. H. A. Porter is proctor 
for the estate. The next of kin were re
presented by C. F. Sanford and J. F. H. 
Teed.

SHEERS’ INiT AllON
IN CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

!WEATHERPhellx ids
Pnerdin»nd

REAL ESTATE NEWS ;

BULLETINNtft CWt TO 9TK4
(ItittOOHS Krat> 

THl
/'VxvfctlUUtox* % 

rnoattvv.

Attorney
present.

Transfers of real estate have been re 
corded as follows: 
jit. John County.

Coldbrook Realty & Development Co, 
Ltd., to Margaret A., wife of J. H. Ross, 
property in Simonds.

Crawford Osborne to Annie J., wife of 
S. E. Crawford, property in St. Martins.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd., to 
E. B. Gillespie, property in Simonds.
Kings County.

A. S. Dunfield to A. A. Marks, prop
erty in Cardwell.

R. C. Sprage to D. H. Ress, property 
in Studholm. „ ,

Margaret Stackhouse to S. G. Hawley, 
property in Hampton.

Heirs of Nathan Steel to J. A. V, 
Steel, property in Upliam.

FOR THE BELGIANS
A contributionxof $25.05, the proceeds 

of a pie social at Kiersteadville, Belleisle, 
per Mrs. Benjamin McCutcheon, has 
been received at city hall for the Belfciaa 
relief fund. .

LB THAW’S CASE THIS
TIME BEFORE JURY)

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

The areas of low pressure which were FOR NOMINATION
west of the Great l.akes yesterday are |t- j0|ln y. Wilson accepts thc office;

passing quickly eastward across ;()f deputy receiver-general, as it is un-■ 
Ontario and the middle Atlantic states, : derstood Tie will, there will be a vacancy 
while the Atlantic low is almost station-;jn tbe city’s representation in the legis- 
ary south of Nova Scotia. The weather j^ture. Who the Conservative candidate 
is fine and warmer in the western prov- wjjj be ;s not yet known, hut it is said 

Showers have occurred pretty on good authority that Commissioner 
generally in Ontario and heavy rain is potts wju be in the running for the 

\ falling in the maritime provinces. nomination.
Rain.

Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, and ,
mostly fair in western districts; strong In honor of the accession of King 
northeast winds and continued rain in George and Queen Mary to the throne, 
«.«tern section. 1 flags were flown today from the various |

New England—Fair tonight and Wed- public and private buildings about the ’ 
nesday; light variable winds- city.

New York, June 22—Fifty witnesses 
summoned in behalf of Harry K. Thaw 
in hi* effort to prove that he is now sane 
and entitled to to set free from the Mat- 
tawan Asylumn were ready to testify in 
ids sanity trial "today before supreme 
Court Justice Hendrick, and a jury. This 
is Thaw’s fourth attempt to obtain his 
freedom from custody by means of a 
habeas corpus but was the first instance 
in which hi* plea was heard by a jury.

Later Mr. Mullin also

--"Y

here now. -

now T ondon Tune 22—David Lloyd-Geo rge, who has returned after a visit to Boulogne, where he «resulted Albert 
— F’ h under-secretary of war, on the munitions question, is forming committees in London and in alt manu-
ISg towns, to take1 advantage of every possibility for Increasing the production of munitions which is the gravest

■"‘tW TtoZpAtÎ', ‘2^“h‘“n^‘lV cTOpnndnnl in Tram* who ,M«a
JULY WHEAT GOES

DOWN BELOW DOLLAR

Chicago, Jufme 22—Fÿr the first time 
this season wheat prices today went be
low $1 for the July option as for Sep
tember. After opening half to 2>4 down 
the market steadied at a range that 
averaged one cent under last night’s 
level.

luces.

to drive
The same lesson comes to
home output of shells certainly is much larger than four months ago and that it is

The cto,espondentjay^tiJ ^ ^ ^ ^ mueh ^ tapidly thln „ apparent at th* front, but he adds

FLAGS FLYING.
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«passible that a reserve . n
^What we have crtfnr- to is the tedemptio u of the world by sneils* ;
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